
With nearly 90% of disasters worldwide related 
to climate, NL agencies call on governments at 
UN conference in Japan to ‘think big’  
 
The Hague and Sendai, Japan, 14 March 2015 – An established alliance of Netherlands 
development organizations today called on governments and delegates starting a global 
conference in Japan charting the future management of disaster risk to ‘think big’. 
 
The five-day UN World Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction (WCDRR) in Sendai is 
mandated by the UN General Assembly to review the 2005–15 ‘Hyogo Framework for 
Action’ that was intended to make the world safer from natural hazards, and agree a 
successor for at least the next ten years known as ‘HFA II’.  
 
“With climate-related disasters now dominating this agenda, it’s imperative 
governments ‘think big’ by embracing ambitious risk-management, especially looking at 
real risks facing local people,” said Juriaan Lahr, Head of International Assistance at the 
Netherlands Red Cross (NLRC) – lead agency of the Partners for Resilience (PfR) 
alliance that also includes CARE Nederland, Cordaid, the Red Cross Red Crescent 
Climate Centre, and Wetlands International.* 
 
The Geneva-based UN Office for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR), which is 
coordinating the Sendai conference, earlier this month published a ten-year review 
which showed that while 70 per cent of deaths are caused by earthquakes, climate-
related disasters now account for 87 per cent of all disaster events and “contribute 
enormously” to losses and displacement.  
  
Speaking on behalf of the alliance, Lahr added: “Disasters wipe out development gains, 
and now climate change is combining with poorly judged investment, environmental 
degradation and unplanned urbanization to magnify their impacts, pushing more and 
more people below coping levels. 
 
“PfR’s contribution since 2011 has been to integrate work at the level of ecosystems, 
landscapes and climate adaptation into the kind of risk reduction we were used before 
then.”  
 
PfR, now entering a five-year second phase to scale up its efforts, has been one of the 
biggest international programmes implementing resilience at the local level, with over 
€40m of investments in nine countries since 2011.  
 
This second phase starts in 2016 with a provisional budget of €50m. It was among 
Dutch and international proposals announced in January by the Netherlands Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs for a strategic partnership in its ‘Dialogue and Dissent’ programme to 
strengthen civil society in low- and middle-income countries 
 
“The 25 best proposals were selected after a comprehensive assessment by experts…who 
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evaluated the proposed change strategies and organizations’ track records,” the ministry 
said. 
 
In Phase 1, PfR has been working on a wide range of risk-reduction projects with more 
than 40 local partners in nine countries: Ethiopia, Guatemala, India, Indonesia, Kenya, 
Mali, Nicaragua, the Philippines and Uganda. 
 
Alliance members have now helped more than half a million people cope with disaster 
risks, multiplying their impact by working with the nine governments and international 
partners for better legislation and enhanced funding mechanisms for resilience. 
 
Speaking in Sendai, Marie-Jose Vervest, Resilience Programme Manager for Wetlands 
International, said: “During this vitally important conference we hope to demonstrate 
effective ‘PfR’ ways of strengthening local resilience – engaging with communities, 
connecting people with ecosystem and climate information, strengthening 
livelihoods, and freeing up access to alerts and information.  
 
“We can draw on four years’ worth of experience on how to manage disaster risk in 
development, and now bringing in advocacy for better investment, policy and practice.” 
 
PfR are highlighting several important case studies at Sendai, from scores worldwide 
that have been chronicled over the past four years, including:  
 
 Good preparedness work by local civil society partners, including PfR members, 

saved many lives in 2013 after Cyclone Phailin, the second strongest storm ever to 
make landfall in India’s Bay of Bengal coast. Later, in the same villages, PfR helped 
people understand more widely what was behind floods and droughts by 
incorporating landscape approaches. People were able to successfully lobby for 
policy reform and smarter investment, including a World Bank project to restore 
coastal mangrove buffers.  
 

 PfR in Mali set out to improve the resilience of livelihoods in the Inner Niger Delta – 
a vast flood plain of about 30,000 square kilometres where most people live below 
the poverty line. Recurrent droughts and floods combine with population pressure, 
and this puts huge pressure on resources and ecosystems alike. As part of PfR, local 
people and authorities assessed the most vulnerable communities in the 
municipalities of Mopti and Youwarou for a bio-rights approach to building 
resilience. This includes micro-credits for conservation and savings schemes that 
recycle money into low-interest loans for women.  
 

 Communities in Nicaragua’s Madriz department face problems typical of Central 
America’s “dry corridor”: their livelihoods depend on increasingly unpredictable 
rains and they face a growing threat of drought. Farming and cattle-raising are the 
main economic activities, but they also cause environmental degradation along the 
Inalí and Tapacalí tributaries of the River Coco. This triggers hazards like floods, 
landslides, erosion, forest fires. PfR worked at the watershed level to address these 
challenges, and helped plan future management of sub-watersheds. Minimum 

http://www.climatecentre.org/minimumstandards


standards for local climate-smart DRR have ensured investments explicitly address 
the changing climate. 
 

“We believe we can take pride in these and other achievements,” said Lahr.  
 
“The PfR – with our uniquely integrated model of ecosystem-based and climate-smart 
DRR – provides a now-proven mechanism for linking emergency relief to long-term 
development on all levels and timescales. 
 
“Our programmes encourage local people to stimulate demand from local government 
for adapted polices, and unlock funding from higher levels that is often provided but not 
necessarily deployed properly. 
 
The Partners for Resilience have also released a detailed position paper – A recipe for 
resilience – to coincide with WCDRR, setting out their methodology and vision in more 
detail. 
 
(*Alphabetical order.)  
 
Notes to editors: 
 

 The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs announcement of the awards for the 
‘Dialogue and Dissent’ programme – ‘Ploumen supports innovative partnerships 
with development organisations’ – was made on 30 January 2015.  
 

 The UNISDR review of ten years of disasters was released on 6 March. 
 

 The UN World Conference on Disaster Risk Reduction starts in Sendai, Japan, 
today Saturday 14 March and ends on Wednesday 18 March. 
 

 Publicly available photos illustrating PfR work can be found on the Flickr site of 
the Red Cross Red Crescent Climate Centre. 
 

 See also www.partnersforresilience.nl. 
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